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Bill, Your plan seems fine.  I will be sending to you today an outline of the JFK Act that I prepared at the time I 

became GC.  It may provide some points for you.Ron will be putting your disclosure statement in your FedEx 

package today.Until the conference call . . . .JeremyTo:	Jeremy_Gunn @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Jeremy 

Gunn/ARRB)From:	wljoyce @ phoenix.Princeton.EDU @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	04/08/98 09:26:05 

AM ASTSubject:	Re: Agenda for Experts MeetingJeremy:  I hope to begin work later today on an outline for 

my talk nextweek at the "Experts' Conference."  I'm assuming that fifteen minutes or soshould do it.  Would 

you agree?  I'll send you the outline for your commentabout its coverage and relative emphases later today or 

tomorrow, and Iwill likely ask what documentation of more specific information might bereadily available (I 

don't expect this to become a time-consuming staffassignment for anyone!).	Also, could I ask you to ask Ron 

Haron to send me (via FedEx orfax-609-258-2324) my copy of last year's disclosure statement?	Many 

thanks!						--BillAt 09:02 PM 4/6/98 -0400, you wrote:>>Bill,>>Thanks for the message.  It would be great 

if you could do the>presentation.  Let me know what support we can provide.>>Jeremy>>To:       Jeremy_Gunn 

@ jfk-arrb.gov>cc:        (bcc: Jeremy Gunn/ARRB)>From:     wljoyce @ phoenix.Princeton.EDU @ INTERNET @ 

INTERLIANT>Date:     04/06/98 08:41:49 PM AST>Subject:  Re: Agenda for Experts Meeting>>Jeremy:  I 

apologize for my silence since my visit last Wednesday.  I>returned to cope with several things that had 

erupted, especially a>personnel problem.  I trust that you're feeling better, and I congratulateyou on that 

remarkable development concerning the FBI.>     The working agenda, as below, looks fine to me, and I'm 

willing to>make the presentation to the assembled group about the work of the Board,if you still want to me 

to.  Assuming that you do, I'll work on an outlineand get that to you in the next few days.>                              --

Bill>>>At 02:26 PM 4/1/98 -0500, you wrote:>>>>I apologize for not getting this to you earlier.  I see this as 

veryfluid and I very much welcome your comments and suggestions.  The bulletpoints below are designed 

merely to flag possible discussion points.>>>>                    [Working Tentative Agenda]>>          Discussion on the 

Opening of Federal Government Records>>                              April 14, 1998>>>>9:30      Coffee>>          National 

Archives Room 105>>>>10:00          Welcome>>          National Archives Room 105>>               [Welcome; 

introduction of participants; purpose of this>>               discussion is to assist the Board in formulating>>               

recommendations; points identified below are merely>>               suggestive]>>          Hon. John R. Tunheim>>          

Chairman, Assassination Records Review Board>>>>          The Work of the Assassination Records Review 

Board>>                         [short summary of the Review Board's work and>>               history]>>          

_________________, Member, Assassination Records Review Board>>>>10:30          Access to Government 
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